
labour -2038 commit, do, {labour}, minister, trade, traded, work, worketh, working, wrought,
 
labour -2041 deed, deeds, doing, {labour}, work, works,
 
labour -2872 bestowed, {labour}, laboured, laboureth, labouring, wearied,
 
labour -2873 {labour}, labouring, labours, toil,weariness,
 
labour -4704 diligence, diligent, do, endeavour, endeavoured, endeavouring, forward, {labour}, 
study,
 
labour -4904 companion, fellowhelper, fellowhelpers, fellowlabourer, fellowlabourers, 
fellowworkers, helpers, {labour}, labourers, together,
 
labour -5389 {labour}, study,
 
laboured -2872 bestowed, labour, {laboured}, laboureth, labouring, wearied,

 
laboured -4866 {laboured}, striving, together,
 
labourer -2040 {labourer}, labourers, work, workers, workman, workmen,
 
labourers -2040 labourer, {labourers}, work, workers, workman, workmen,
 
labourers -4904 companion, fellowhelper, fellowhelpers, fellowlabourer, fellowlabourers, 
fellowworkers, helpers, labour, {labourers}, together,
 
laboureth -2872 bestowed, labour, laboured, {laboureth}, labouring, wearied,

 
labouring -0075 fight, fought, {labouring}, striveth, striving,
 
labouring -2872 bestowed, labour, laboured, laboureth, {labouring}, wearied,

 
labouring -2873 labour, {labouring}, labours, toil, weariness,
 
labours -2873 labour, labouring, {labours}, toil, weariness,
 
lack -1641 {lack},
 
lack -3007 destitute, {lack}, saying, wanting,
 
lack -5302 behind, come, destitute, fail, {lack}, lacked, lackest, short, suffer, wanted, worse,
 
lack -5303 behind, {lack}, lacking, want,
 
lack -5332 {lack}, sorcerers,
 
lacked -0170 {lacked}, opportunity,
 
lacked -1729 {lacked},
 
lacked -5302 behind, come, destitute, fail, lack, {lacked}, lackest, short, suffer, wanted, worse,
 
lackest -5302 behind, come, destitute, fail, lack, lacked, {lackest}, short, suffer, wanted, 
worse,
 
lacketh -3918 been, bring, came, come, have, here, {lacketh}, present,
 
lacking -5303 behind, lack, {lacking}, want,
 
lad -3808 children, {lad},
 
laded -2007 add, {laded}, laid, lay, on, put, putting, set,
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laden -4987 {laden},
 
laden -5412 {laden},
 
lading -5414 {lading},
 
lady -2959 {lady},
 
laid
 
laid -0606 appointed, {laid},
 
laid -0659 apart, aside, away, {laid}, lay, laying, off, put, putting,
 
laid -0906 arose, cast, casteth, casting, {laid}, lieth, lying, poured, poureth, put, putteth, 
send, strike, threw, thrown, thrust,
 
laid -1462 charge, crime, {laid},
 
laid -1911 beat, cast, forth, {laid}, on, putteth, stretched, thereon, thought,
 
laid -1945 imposed, {laid}, lay, on, thereon,
 
laid -2007 add, laded, {laid}, lay, on, put, putting, set,
 
laid -2071 have, {laid},
 
laid -2698 do, {laid}, shew,
 
laid -2749 appointed, {laid}, lain, lay, lie, lieth, lying, made, set,
 
laid -3049 account, accounted, accounting, charge, conclude, count, counted, despised, impute, 
imputed, imputeth, imputing, {laid}, numbered, reasoned, reckoned, suppose, think, thinkest, 
thinketh, thought,
 
laid -4369 add, added, given, {laid}, more, proceeded, spoken,
 
laid -5087 advised, appoint, appointed, aside, bowing, committed, conceived, forth, giveth, 
{laid}, lay, made, make, ordained, purposed, put, putting, set,
 
laid -5342 bare, bear, beareth, bearing, bring, bringeth, bringing, brought, came, carry, driven, 
endure, go, {laid}, leadeth, moved, reach, rushing, upholding,
 
lain -2749 appointed, laid, {lain}, lay, lie, lieth, lying, made, set,
 
lake -3041 {lake},
 
lama -2982 {lama},
 
lamb -0286 {lamb},
 
lamb -0721 {lamb}, lambs,
 
lambs -0721 lamb, {lambs},
 
lame -5560 cripple, halt, {lame},
 
lament -2354 {lament}, mourned,
 
lament -2875 cut, down, {lament}, lamented, mourn, wail,
 
lamentation -2355 {lamentation},
 
lamentation -2870 {lamentation},
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lamented -2875 cut, down, lament, {lamented}, mourn, wail,
 
lamp -2985 {lamp}, lamps, lights, torches,
 
lamps -2985 lamp, {lamps}, lights, torches,
 
land -0068 country, farm, field, {land}, lands,
 
land -1093 country, earth, earthly, ground, {land}, world,
 
land -3584 dry, {land}, withered,
 
land -5561 coasts, country, fields, {land}, region, regions,
 
land -5564 field, ground, {land}, lands, parcel, place, possessions,
 
landed -2609 bring, brought, down, forth, {landed}, landing, touched,
 
landed -2718 came, come, departed, descendeth, down, {landed}, went,
 
landing -2609 bring, brought, down, forth, landed, {landing}, touched,
 
lands -0068 country, farm, field, land, {lands},
 
lands -5564 field, ground, land, {lands}, parcel, place, possessions,
 
language -1258 {language}, tongue,
 
lanterns -5322 {lanterns},
 
laodicea -2993 {laodicea},
 
laodiceans -2994 {laodiceans},
 
large -2425 able, good, great, {large}, long, many, much, security, sore, sufficient, worthy,
 
large -3173 exceedingly, great, greatest, high, {large}, loud, mighty, strong, years,
 
large -4080 great, how, {large},
 
large -5118 great, {large}, long, many, much, so,
 
lasciviousness -0766 filthy, {lasciviousness}, wantonness,
 
lasea -2996 {lasea},
 
last -2078 end, ends, {last}, latter,
 
last -4218 aforetime, any, at, ever, {last}, length, old, once, some, sometime, sometimes, time, 
times, when,
 
last -5305 afterward, afterwards, {last}, latter,
 
latchet -2438 {latchet}, thongs,
 
late -3568 at, henceforth, {late}, now, present, this, time,
 
lately -4373 {lately},
 
latin -4513 {latin},
 
latter -2078 end, ends, last, {latter},
 
latter -3797 {latter},
 
latter -5305 afterward, afterwards, last, {latter},
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laughed -2606 {laughed}, scorn,
 
laughter -1071 {laughter},
 
launched -0321 again, bring, brought, depart, departed, forth, {launched}, led, loosed, loosing, 
offered, sail, sailed, set,
 
law -0060 baser, {law},
 
law -0458 iniquities, iniquity, {law}, transgression, unrighteousness,
 
law -0459 {law}, lawless, transgressors, unlawful, wicked, without,
 
law -0460 {law}, without,
 
law -1772 {law}, lawful, under,
 
law -2917 avenged, condemnation, damnation, judgment, {law},
 
law -2919 at, called, concluded, condemn, condemned, condemning, damned, decreed, determined, 
judge, judged, judgest, judgeth, judging, {law}, ordained, question, sentence, sue, thought,
 
law -3544 {law}, lawyer,
 
law -3547 doctor, {law},
 
law -3549 established, {law}, received,
 
law -3551 {law}, laws,
 
law -3565 bride, daughter, {law},
 
law -3891 contrary, {law},
 
law -3994 {law}, mother, wife,
 
law -3995 father, {law},
 
lawful -1772 law, {lawful}, under,
 
lawful -1832 {lawful}, let, may, mayest,
 
lawfully -3545 {lawfully},
 
lawgiver -3550 {lawgiver},
 
lawless -0459 law, {lawless}, transgressors, unlawful, wicked, without,
 
laws -3551 law, {laws},
 
lawyer -3544 law, {lawyer},
 
lay -0659 apart, aside, away, laid, {lay}, laying, off, put, putting,
 
lay -1945 imposed, laid, {lay}, on, thereon,
 
lay -1949 caught, hold, {lay}, on, took,
 
lay -2007 add, laded, laid, {lay}, on, put, putting, set,
 
lay -2343 beast, heaped, kept, {lay}, store, treasure, treasurest,
 
lay -2476 abode, appointed, brought, charge, continue, covenanted, establish, established, {lay}, 
present, set, setteth, stand, standest, standeth, standing, still, stood,
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lay -2621 at, kept, {lay}, lie, sat, sit,
 
lay -2749 appointed, laid, lain, {lay}, lie, lieth, lying, made, set,
 
lay -2827 bowed, {lay}, turned,
 
lay -5087 advised, appoint, appointed, aside, bowing, committed, conceived, forth, giveth, laid, 
{lay}, made, make, ordained, purposed, put, putting, set,
 
laying
 
laying -0597 {laying},store,
 
laying -0659 apart, aside, away, laid, lay, {laying}, off, put, putting,
 
laying -0863 alone, aside, away, cried, forgave, forgive, forgiven, forsaken, forsook, go, 
{laying}, leave, leaveth, leaving, left, let, omitted, put, remit, remitted, sent, suffer, 
suffered, yielded,
 
laying -1917 await, {laying}, wait,
 
laying -1936 {laying}, on, putting,
 
laying -2598 cast, down, {laying},
 
lazarus -2976 {lazarus},
 
lead -0071 bring, bringing, brought, carried, go, going, kept, {lead}, leadeth, led, open,
 
lead -0162 captive, {lead}, led,
 
lead -0520 away, bring, carried, death, {lead}, leadeth, led, put, took,
 
lead -1236 {lead}, living,
 
lead -1533 bringest, brought, {lead},
 
lead -1806 brought, fetch, forth, {lead}, leadeth, led, leddest,
 
lead -3594 guide, {lead},
 
lead -4013 about, compass, {lead}, went,
 
lead -5497 hand, {lead},
 
leaders -3595 guide, guides, {leaders},
 
leadeth -0071 bring, bringing, brought, carried, go, going, kept, lead, {leadeth}, led, open,
 
leadeth -0399 bare, bear, bringeth, {leadeth}, offer, offered,
 
leadeth -0520 away, bring, carried, death, lead, {leadeth}, led, put, took,

 
leadeth -1806 brought, fetch, forth, lead, {leadeth}, led, leddest,
 
leadeth -4863 assembled, came, gather, gathered, gathereth, gathering, {leadeth}, together, took,
 
leadeth -5342 bare, bear, beareth, bearing, bring, bringeth, bringing, brought, came, carry, 
driven, endure, go, laid, {leadeth}, moved, reach, rushing, upholding,
 
leaned -0377 down, {leaned}, sat, set, sit,
 
leaning -0345 at, down, guests, {leaning}, lying, sat, set, table,
 
leaped -0242 {leaped}, leaping, springing,
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leaped -2177 {leaped},
 
leaping -0242 leaped, {leaping}, springing,
 
leaping -1814 {leaping},
 
learn -3129 {learn}, learned, learning, understood,
 
learn -3811 chasten, chastened, chasteneth, instructing, {learn}, learned, taught, teaching,
 
learned -3129 learn, {learned}, learning, understood,
 
learned -3811 chasten, chastened, chasteneth, instructing, learn, {learned}, taught, teaching,
 
learning -1121 {learning}, letter, letters, scriptures, writings, written,
 
learning -3129 learn, learned, {learning}, understood,
 
least -1646 {least}, small, smallest, very,
 
least -1647 {least}, less,
 
least -1848 at, contemptible, despise, despised, esteemed, {least}, nought, set,
 
least -2579 also, at, if, {least}, much, though, yet,
 
least -3398 {least}, less, little, small,
 
leathern -1193 {leathern}, skin,
 
leave -0447 forbearing, {leave}, loosed,
 
leave -0657 away, bade, farewell, {leave}, sent, took,
 
leave -0782 embraced, greet, greeteth, {leave}, salute, saluted, saluteth, taken,
 
leave -0863 alone, aside, away, cried, forgave, forgive, forgiven, forsaken, forsook, go, laying, 
{leave}, leaveth, leaving, left, let, omitted, put, remit, remitted, sent, suffer, suffered, 
yielded,
 
leave -1459 forsake, forsaken, forsaking, forsook, {leave},
 
leave -1544 away, bringeth, cast, casteth, casting, driveth, drove, expelled, forth, {leave}, 
pluck, pull, put, putteth, send, sent, thrust,
 
leave -2010 gave, {leave}, liberty, licence, permit, permitted, suffer, suffered,
 
leave -2641 behind, forsaken, forsook, {leave}, leaving, left,
 
leaven -2219 {leaven},
 
leavened -2220 {leavened}, leaveneth,
 
leaveneth -2220 leavened, {leaveneth},
 
leaves -5444 {leaves},
 
leaveth -0863 alone, aside, away, cried, forgave, forgive, forgiven, forsaken, forsook, go, 
laying, leave, {leaveth}, leaving, left, let, omitted, put, remit, remitted, sent, suffer, 
suffered, yielded,
 
leaving -0863 alone, aside, away, cried, forgave, forgive, forgiven, forsaken, forsook, go, 
laying, leave, leaveth, {leaving}, left, let, omitted, put, remit, remitted, sent, suffer, 
suffered, yielded,
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leaving -2641 behind, forsaken, forsook, leave, {leaving}, left,
 
leaving -5277 {leaving},
 
lebbaeus -3002 {lebbaeus},
 
led -0071 bring, bringing, brought, carried, go, going, kept, lead, leadeth, {led}, open,
 
led -0162 captive, lead, {led},
 
led -0321 again, bring, brought, depart, departed, forth, launched, {led}, loosed, loosing, 
offered, sail, sailed, set,
 
led -0520 away, bring, carried, death, lead, leadeth, {led}, put, took,
 
led -1521 bringeth, brought, {led},
 
led -1806 brought, fetch, forth, lead, leadeth, {led}, leddest,
 
led -4879 also, away, carried, {led},
 
led -5496 hand, {led},
 
leddest -1806 brought, fetch, forth, lead, leadeth, led, {leddest},
 
left -0620 {left},remaineth,
 
left -0710 {left},
 
left -0863 alone, aside, away, cried, forgave, forgive, forgiven, forsaken, forsook, go, laying, 
leave, leaveth, leaving, {left}, let, omitted, put, remit, remitted, sent, suffer, suffered, 
yielded,
 
left -1439 alone, committed, {left}, let, suffer, suffered, sufferest, suffereth,
 
left -2176 {left},
 
left -2641 behind, forsaken, forsook, leave, leaving, {left},
 
left -3973 cease, ceased, ceaseth, {left}, refrain,
 
left -4051 abundance, {left},
 
left -4052 abound, abounded, aboundeth, abounding, abundance, abundant, better, exceed, excel, 
increase, increased, {left}, make, over, redound, remain, remained,
 
legion -3003 {legion}, legions,
 
legions -3003 legion, {legions},
 
legs -4628 {legs},
 
leisure -2119 convenient, {leisure}, spent, time,
 
length -3372 {length},
 
length -4218 aforetime, any, at, ever, last, {length}, old, once, some, sometime, sometimes, time,
times, when,
 
leopard -3917 {leopard},
 
leper -3015 {leper}, lepers,
 
lepers -3015 leper, {lepers},
 
leprosy -3014 {leprosy},
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less -0253 {less}, sorrowful,
 
less -0820 despised, honour, honourable, {less}, without,
 
less -1640 {less}, under, worse,
 
less -1647 least, {less},
 
less -2276 {less},worse,
 
less -3398 least, {less}, little, small,
 
lest -3361 cannot, forbear, {lest}, means, neither, never, no, none, nor, one, or, without,
 
lest -3379 any, at, haply, if, {lest}, peradventure, time,
 
lest -3381 any, haply, {lest}, perhaps, some,
 
let -0630 at, away, depart, departed, dismissed, divorced, go, {let}, liberty, loosed, put, 
release, released, send, sent, set,
 
let -0863 alone, aside, away, cried, forgave, forgive, forgiven, forsaken, forsook, go, laying, 
leave, leaveth, leaving, left, {let}, omitted, put, remit, remitted, sent, suffer, suffered, 
yielded,
 
let -1439 alone, committed, left, {let}, suffer, suffered, sufferest, suffereth,
 
let -1554 {let},
 
let -1832 lawful, {let}, may, mayest,
 
let -1929 delivered, drive, give, {let},
 
let -2524 down, {let},
 
let -2722 accuse, accused, accusing, fast, had, hold, keep, {let}, letteth, made, possessed, 
possessing, retained, seize, withholdeth,
 
let -2967 forbad, forbid, forbidden, forbiddeth, forbidding, hinder, kept, {let}, suffered, 
withstand,
 
let -5465 down, {let}, strake,
 
letter -1121 learning, {letter}, letters, scriptures, writings, written,
 
letter -1989 {letter}, write, written,
 
letter -1992 epistle, epistles, {letter}, letters,
 
letters -1121 learning, letter, {letters}, scriptures, writings, written,
 
 
letters -1992 epistle, epistles, letter, {letters},
 
letteth -2722 accuse, accused, accusing, fast, had, hold, keep, let, {letteth}, made, possessed, 
possessing, retained, seize, withholdeth,
 
levi -3017 {levi},
 
levi -3018 {levi},
 
levite -3019 {levite}, levites,
 
levites -3019 levite, {levites},
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levitical -3020 {levitical},
 
lewd -4190 bad, evil, grievous, harm, {lewd}, malicious, wicked, wickedness,

 
lewdness -4467 {lewdness},
 
liar -5583 {liar}, liars,
 
liars -5571 false, {liars},
 
liars -5583 liar, {liars},
 
liberal -0572 bountifulness, {liberal}, liberality, simplicity, singleness,

 
liberality -0572 bountifulness, liberal, {liberality}, simplicity, singleness,
 
liberality -5485 benefit, favour, gift, grace, joy, {liberality}, pleasure, thank, thanks, 
thankworthy,
 
liberally -0574 {liberally},
 
libertines -3032 {libertines},
 
liberty -0425 eased, {liberty}, rest,
 
liberty -0630 at, away, depart, departed, dismissed, divorced, go, let, {liberty}, loosed, put, 
release, released, send, sent, set,
 
liberty -1657 at, {liberty},
 
liberty -1658 free, freewoman, {liberty},
 
liberty -1849 authorities, authority, {liberty}, power, powers, right, strength,
 
liberty -2010 gave, leave, {liberty}, licence, permit, permitted, suffer, suffered,
 
libya -3033 {libya},
 
licence -2010 gave, leave, liberty, {licence}, permit, permitted, suffer, suffered,
 
licence -5117 coasts, {licence}, place, places, quarters, rocks, room, where,
 
lie -0893 cannot, {lie},
 
lie -2621 at, kept, lay, {lie}, sat, sit,
 
lie -2749 appointed, laid, lain, lay, {lie}, lieth, lying, made, set,
 
lie -3180 {lie}, wait, wiles,
 
lie -5574 falsely, {lie}, lied,
 
lie -5579 {lie}, lying,
 
lie -5582 {lie},
 
lied -5574 falsely, lie, {lied},
 
lies -5573 {lies}, prophets, speaking,
 
lieth -0906 arose, cast, casteth, casting, laid, {lieth}, lying, poured, poureth, put, putteth, 
send, strike, threw, thrown, thrust,
 
lieth -0991 beheld, behold, beholdest, beholding, beware, heed, {lieth}, look, looked, looketh, 
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on, perceive, regardest, saw, see, seeing, seen, seest, seeth, sight,
 
lieth -2192 able, accompany, art, been, began, being, could, count, counted, diseased, do, eat, 
fear, had, hast, hath, have, having, held, hold, holding, {lieth}, next, possessed, retain, took, 
uncircumcised, using,
 
lieth -2749 appointed, laid, lain, lay, lie, {lieth}, lying, made, set,
 
life -0072 {life}, manner,
 
life -0895 {life},without,
 
life -0979 good, {life}, living,
 
life -0981 {life}, manner,
 
life -0982 {life},
 
life -2198 alive, {life}, lifetime, live, lived, lively, livest, liveth, living, quick,
 
life -2222 {life},
 
life -2227 alive, given, {life}, made, quickened, quickeneth, quickening,
 
life -4151 ghost, {life}, spirit, spirits, spiritual, wind,
 
life -5590 doubt, heart, heartily, {life}, lives, mind, minds, soul, souls,

 
lifetime -2198 alive, life, {lifetime}, live, lived, lively, livest, liveth, living, quick,
 
lift -0461 {lift}, set,
 
lift -1453 again, arise, ariseth, arose, awake, awoke, {lift}, lifted, raise, raised, raiseth, 
rear, rise, risen, riseth, rose, stand, took,
 
lift -1869 exalt, exalteth, hoised, {lift}, lifted, lifting, taken,
 
lift -5312 exalt, exalted, {lift}, lifted,
 
lifted -0142 away, bear, borne, carry, {lifted}, loosing, make, put, removed, take, taken, taketh,
took,
 
lifted -0352 {lifted},
 
lifted -0450 again, arise, ariseth, arose, {lifted}, raise, raised, rise, risen, rising, rose, 
stand, stood,
 
lifted -1453 again, arise, ariseth, arose, awake, awoke, lift, {lifted}, raise, raised, raiseth, 
rear, rise, risen, riseth, rose, stand, took,
 
lifted -1869 exalt, exalteth, hoised, lift, {lifted}, lifting, taken,
 
lifted -5188 {lifted},
 
lifted -5312 exalt, exalted, lift, {lifted},
 
lifting -1869 exalt, exalteth, hoised, lift, lifted, {lifting}, taken,
 
light -0272 {light}, made, neglect, negligent, regarded,
 
light -1645 {light},
 
light -2017 {light},
 
light -2545 burned, burneth, burning, {light},
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light -2989 brought, {light}, shine, shined,
 
light -3088 candle, {light},
 
light -4098 down, fall, fallen, falleth, falling, fell, {light},
 
light -5338 {light},
 
light -5457 fire, {light}, lights,
 
light -5458 {light}, lights,
 
light -5460 bright, full, {light},
 
light -5461 bring, brought, enlightened, illuminated, {light}, lighten, lightened, lighteth, make,
see,
 
light -5462 {light},
 
lighten -5461 bring, brought, enlightened, illuminated, light, {lighten}, lightened, lighteth, 
make, see,
 
lightened -1546 {lightened},
 
lightened -2893 {lightened},
 
lightened -5461 bring, brought, enlightened, illuminated, light, lighten, {lightened}, lighteth, 
make, see,
 
lighteth -5461 bring, brought, enlightened, illuminated, light, lighten, lightened, {lighteth}, 
make, see,
 
lighting -2064 appear, brought, came, camest, come, comest, cometh, coming, entered, fallen, go, 
grew, {lighting}, next, passing, resorted, set, went,
 
lightly -5035 {lightly}, quickly,
 
lightness -1644 {lightness},
 
lightning -0796 {lightning},lightnings,
 
lightnings -0796 lightning, {lightnings},
 
lights -2985 lamp, lamps, {lights}, torches,
 
lights -5457 fire, light, {lights},
 
lights -5458 light, {lights},
 
like -0407 {like}, men,quit,
 
like -0499 figure, figures, {like},
 
like -0871 {like}, made,
 
like -1381 allowed, approve, approvest, examine, {like}, prove, proved, proving, tried, trieth, 
try,
 
like -1503 {like},
 
like -2470 agree, agreed, equal, {like},
 
like -2472 {like}, precious,
 
like -2504 also, down, even, {like}, so,
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like -2532 also, both, either, else, even, indeed, {like}, likewise, moreover, nor, now, or, 
provide, same, so, then, therefore, thus, verily, very, well, who, yea, yet,
 
like -3663 {like}, passions, subject,
 
like -3664 {like},
 
like -3665 {like}, similitude,
 
like -3666 {like}, liken, likened, likeness, made,
 
like -3667 {like}, likeness, shapes,
 
like -3779 after, all, even, {like}, likewise, manner, on, so, this, thus, what, wise,
 
like -3945 {like},
 
like -3946 {like},
 
like -4832 conformable, fashioned, {like}, made,
 
like -5024 {like},
 
like -5108 {like}, such,
 
like -5613 about, according, after, even, how, {like}, since, so, when, while, wit,
 
like -5615 after, even, {like}, likewise, manner, same,
 
like -5616 about, {like},
 
likeminded -2473 {likeminded},
 
likeminded -5426 affection, care, careful, {likeminded}, mind, minded, savourest, set, think, 
thinkest, understood,
 
liken -3666 like, {liken}, likened, likeness, made,
 
likened -3666 like, liken, {likened}, likeness, made,
 
likeness -3666 like, liken, likened, {likeness}, made,
 
likeness -3667 like, {likeness}, shapes,
 
likewise -0036 base, {likewise},
 
likewise -2532 also, both, either, else, even, indeed, like, {likewise}, moreover, nor, now, or, 
provide, same, so, then, therefore, thus, verily, very, well, who, yea, yet,
 
likewise -3668 {likewise},
 
likewise -3779 after, all, even, like, {likewise}, manner, on, so, this, thus, what, wise,
 
likewise -3898 {likewise},
 
likewise -5615 after, even, like, {likewise}, manner, same,
 
lilies -2918 {lilies},
 
limiteth -3724 declared, determinate, determined, {limiteth}, ordained,
 
line -2583 {line}, rule,
 
linen -1039 {linen},
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linen -1040 {linen},
 
linen -3043 flax, {linen},
 
linen -3608 clothes, {linen},
 
linen -4616 cloth, {linen},
 
lingereth -0691 {lingereth},
 
linus -3044 {linus},
 
lion -3023 {lion},lions,
 
lions -3023 lion, {lions},
 
lips -5491 {lips}, shore,
 
listed -2309 desire, desiring, desirous, disposed, forward, {listed}, listeth, love, pleased, 
rather, voluntary, will, willing, willingly, wilt, would, wouldest,
 
listeth -1014 disposed, intend, {listeth}, minded, will, willing, would,
 
listeth -2309 desire, desiring, desirous, disposed, forward, listed, {listeth}, love, pleased, 
rather, voluntary, will, willing, willingly, wilt, would, wouldest,
 
little -0974 book, {little},
 
little -1024 few, {little}, space,
 
little -2365 daughter, {little}, young,
 
little -2485 fishes, {little}, small,
 
little -3357 {little},
 
little -3397 {little}, while,
 
little -3398 least, less, {little}, small,
 
little -3640 faith, {little},
 
little -3641 almost, briefly, few, {little}, long, season, short, small, while,
 
little -3813 child, children, damsel, {little}, young,
 
little -4142 boat, boats, {little}, ship, ships, small,
 
little -5040 children, {little},
 
little -5177 chance, enjoy, {little}, obtain, obtained, refresh, special,
 
live -0390 abode, behave, conversation, {live}, overthrew, pass, return, returned, used,
 
live -0980 {live}, spake,
 
live -1514 {live},
 
live -2068 devour, eat, eaten, eateth, eating, {live},
 
live -2198 alive, life, lifetime, {live}, lived, lively, livest, liveth, living, quick,
 
live -2225 {live},
 
live -3118 {live},
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live -4800 {live},
 
lived -0326 again, {lived},
 
lived -2198 alive, life, lifetime, live, {lived}, lively, livest, liveth, living, quick,
 
lived -4176 conversation, {lived},
 
lived -5171 {lived}, pleasure,
 
lively -2198 alive, life, lifetime, live, lived, {lively}, livest, liveth, living, quick,
 
lives -5590 doubt, heart, heartily, life, {lives}, mind, minds, soul, souls,

 
livest -2198 alive, life, lifetime, live, lived, lively, {livest}, liveth, living, quick,
 
liveth -2198 alive, life, lifetime, live, lived, lively, livest, {liveth}, living, quick,
 
living -0979 good, life, {living},
 
living -1236 lead, {living},
 
living -2198 alive, life, lifetime, live, lived, lively, livest, liveth, {living}, quick,
 
lo -2396 behold, {lo}, see,
 
lo -2400 behold, {lo}, see,
 
loaf -0740 bread, {loaf}, loaves, shewbread,
 
loaves -0740 bread, loaf, {loaves}, shewbread,
 
locusts -0200 {locusts},
 
lodge -2681 {lodge}, rest,
 
lodge -3579 entertained, {lodge}, lodged, lodgeth, strange,
 
lodged -0835 {lodged},
 
lodged -3579 entertained, lodge, {lodged}, lodgeth, strange,
 
lodged -3580 {lodged}, strangers,
 
lodgeth -3579 entertained, lodge, lodged, {lodgeth}, strange,
 
lodging -3578 {lodging},
 
loft -5152 {loft}, third,
 
loins -3751 {loins},
 
lois -3090 {lois},
 
long -1909 about, above, against, among, anointed, at, because, before, beside, charge, days, 
into, {long}, on, over, space, through, throughout, time, touching, toward, under,
 
long -1971 after, desire, desiring, earnestly, greatly, {long}, longed, lusteth,
 
long -2118 {long}, righteousness,
 
long -2193 even, far, how, {long}, till, until, while,
 
long -2425 able, good, great, large, {long}, many, much, security, sore, sufficient, worthy,
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long -2863 hair, {long},
 
long -3114 endured, {long}, patience, patient, patiently, suffereth,
 
long -3117 {long},
 
long -3641 almost, briefly, few, little, {long}, season, short, small, while,
 
long -3752 {long}, soon, till, when, whensoever, while,
 
long -3819 ago, {long}, old, past, time, while,
 
long -4119 greater, {long}, longer, many, more, most, part, very,
 
long -4183 abundant, altogether, common, far, great, greatly, {long}, many, much, oft, sore, 
straitly,
 
long -4214 great, how, {long}, many, much, what,
 
long -5118 great, large, {long}, many, much, so,
 
long -5550 {long}, old, season, seasons, space, time, times, while,
 
longed -1971 after, desire, desiring, earnestly, greatly, long, {longed}, lusteth,
 
longed -1973 {longed},
 
longer -2089 any, further, henceforth, hereafter, {longer}, more, moreover, still, thenceforth, 
yet,
 
longer -3370 any, hereafter, {longer}, medes, more, no,
 
longer -4119 greater, long, {longer}, many, more, most, part, very,
 
longsuffering -3115 {longsuffering}, patience,
 
look -0308 {look}, looked, looking, receive, received,sight,
 
look -0553 absent, {look}, wait, waiting,
 
look -0816 behold, beholding, earnestly, fastened, fastening, {look}, looked, looking, set, 
stedfastly,
 
look -0991 beheld, behold, beholdest, beholding, beware, heed, lieth, {look}, looked, looketh, on,
perceive, regardest, saw, see, seeing, seen, seest, seeth, sight,
 
look -1492 beheld, behold, can, cannot, canst, consider, knew, knewest, know, knowest, knoweth, 
knowing, knowledge, known, {look}, looked, perceive, perceiving, saw, sawest, see, seeing, seen, 
sure, tell, understand, understandeth, wist, wot,
 
look -1551 expecting, {look}, looked, tarry, waited, waiteth, waiting,
 
look -1980 {look}, visit, visited, visitest,
 
look -2300 beheld, {look}, looked, saw, see, seen,
 
look -3700 appear, appeared, {look}, see, seen, shewed,
 
look -3706 {look}, sight, vision, visions,
 
look -3879 down, {look}, looketh, stooped, stooping,
 
look -4328 expecting, {look}, looked, looketh, looking, tarried, waited,
 
look -4648 at, considering, {look}, mark,
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looked -0308 look, {looked}, looking, receive, received, sight,
 
looked -0816 behold, beholding, earnestly, fastened, fastening, look, {looked}, looking, set, 
stedfastly,
 
looked -0991 beheld, behold, beholdest, beholding, beware, heed, lieth, look, {looked}, looketh, 
on, perceive, regardest, saw, see, seeing, seen, seest, seeth, sight,
 
looked -1492 beheld, behold, can, cannot, canst, consider, knew, knewest, know, knowest, knoweth, 
knowing, knowledge, known, look, {looked}, perceive, perceiving, saw, sawest, see, seeing, seen, 
sure, tell, understand, understandeth, wist, wot,
 
looked -1551 expecting, look, {looked}, tarry, waited, waiteth, waiting,
 
looked -1689 beheld, behold, beholding, gazing, {looked}, looking, saw, see,

 
looked -2300 beheld, look, {looked}, saw, see, seen,
 
looked -4017 about, {looked}, round,
 
looked -4328 expecting, look, {looked}, looketh, looking, tarried, waited,
 
looketh -0991 beheld, behold, beholdest, beholding, beware, heed, lieth, look, looked, {looketh}, 
on, perceive, regardest, saw, see, seeing, seen, seest, seeth, sight,
 
looketh -3879 down, look, {looketh}, stooped, stooping,
 
looketh -4328 expecting, look, looked, {looketh}, looking, tarried, waited,

 
looking -0308 look, looked, {looking}, receive, received, sight,
 
looking -0816 behold, beholding, earnestly, fastened, fastening, look, looked, {looking}, set, 
stedfastly,
 
looking -0872 {looking},
 
looking -1561 {looking},
 
looking -1689 beheld, behold, beholding, gazing, looked, {looking}, saw, see,
 
looking -1983 {looking}, oversight,
 
looking -2334 beheld, behold, beholding, consider, {looking}, perceive, saw, see, seeing, seen, 
seest, seeth,
 
looking -4327 accepting, allow, {looking}, receive, took, waited,
 
looking -4328 expecting, look, looked, looketh, {looking}, tarried, waited,

 
loose -3089 break, broken, destroy, dissolved, {loose}, loosed, loosing, melt, off, put, unloose,
 
loosed -0321 again, bring, brought, depart, departed, forth, launched, led, {loosed}, loosing, 
offered, sail, sailed, set,
 
loosed -0447 forbearing, leave, {loosed},
 
loosed -0630 at, away, depart, departed, dismissed, divorced, go, let, liberty, {loosed}, put, 
release, released, send, sent, set,
 
loosed -3080 {loosed},
 
loosed -3089 break, broken, destroy, dissolved, loose, {loosed}, loosing, melt, off, put, unloose,
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loosing -0142 away, bear, borne, carry, lifted, {loosing}, make, put, removed, take, taken, 
taketh, took,
 
loosing -0321 again, bring, brought, depart, departed, forth, launched, led, loosed, {loosing}, 
offered, sail, sailed, set,
 
loosing -3089 break, broken, destroy, dissolved, loose, loosed, {loosing}, melt, off, put, 
unloose,
 
lord -1203 {lord}, master, masters,
 
lord -2960 {lord},
 
lord -2962 god, {lord}, lords, master, masters, sir, sirs,
 
lord -4462 {lord}, rabboni,
 
lords -2634 dominion, exercise, {lords}, lordship, over, overcame,
 
lords -2961 dominion, {lords},
 
lords -2962 god, lord, {lords}, master, masters, sir, sirs,
 
lords -3175 great, {lords},
 
lordship -2634 dominion, exercise, lords, {lordship}, over, overcame,
 
lose -0622 destroy, destroyed, die, {lose}, loseth, lost, marred, perish, perished, perisheth,
 
lose -2210 damage, {lose}, loss, receive, suffer, suffered,
 
loseth -0622 destroy, destroyed, die, lose, {loseth}, lost, marred, perish, perished, perisheth,
 
loss -0580 {loss},
 
loss -2209 damage, {loss},
 
loss -2210 damage, lose, {loss}, receive, suffer, suffered,
 
lost
 
lost -0622 destroy, destroyed, die, lose, loseth, {lost}, marred, perish, perished, perisheth,
 
lost -3471 became, foolish, fools, {lost}, made, savour,
 
lot -2624 divided, {lot},
 
lot -2819 heritage, inheritance, {lot}, lots, part,
 
lot -3091 {lot},
 
lots -2819 heritage, inheritance, lot, {lots}, part,
 
lots -2975 cast, {lots}, obtained,
 
loud -3173 exceedingly, great, greatest, high, large, {loud}, mighty, strong, years,
 
love -0025 beloved, {love}, loved, lovedst, lovest, loveth,
 
love -0026 charity, dear, {love}, loved,
 
love -2309 desire, desiring, desirous, disposed, forward, listed, listeth, {love}, pleased, 
rather, voluntary, will, willing, willingly, wilt, would, wouldest,
 
love -5360 brethren, brotherly, kindness, {love},
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love -5361 brethren, {love},
 
love -5362 husbands, {love}, room,
 
love -5363 kindness, {love},
 
love -5365 {love},money,
 
love -5368 kiss, {love}, loved, lovest, loveth,
 
love -5388 children, {love},
 
loved -0025 beloved, love, {loved}, lovedst, lovest, loveth,
 
loved -0026 charity, dear, love, {loved},
 
loved -5368 kiss, love, {loved}, lovest, loveth,
 
lovedst -0025 beloved, love, loved, {lovedst}, lovest, loveth,
 
lovely -4375 {lovely},
 
lover -5358 good, {lover},
 
lover -5382 hospitality, {lover}, use,
 
lovers -5367 {lovers}, man, selves,
 
lovers -5369 {lovers},
 
lovers -5377 god, {lovers},
 
lovest -0025 beloved, love, loved, lovedst, {lovest}, loveth,
 
lovest -5368 kiss, love, loved, {lovest}, loveth,
 
loveth -0025 beloved, love, loved, lovedst, lovest, {loveth},
 
loveth -5368 kiss, love, loved, lovest, {loveth},
 
loveth -5383 {loveth}, preeminence,
 
low -5011 base, cast, degree, down, humble, {low}, lowly,
 
low -5014 humiliation, {low}, made, vile,
 
lower -1642 decrease, {lower}, made, madest,
 
lower -2737 {lower},
 
lowliness -5012 humbleness, humility, {lowliness}, mind,
 
lowly -5011 base, cast, degree, down, humble, low, {lowly},
 
lowring -4768 {lowring}, sad,
 
lucas -3065 {lucas}, luke,
 
lucius -3066 {lucius},
 
lucre -0146 greedy, {lucre},
 
lucre -0147 filthy, {lucre},
 
lucre -0866 covetous, covetousness, greedy, {lucre}, without,
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lucre -2771 gain, {lucre},
 
luke -3065 lucas, {luke},
 
lukewarm -5513 {lukewarm},
 
lump -5445 {lump},
 
lunatick -4583 {lunatick},
 
lust -1937 coveted, desire, desireth, {lust}, lusted, lusteth,
 
lust -1938 after, {lust},
 
lust -1939 concupiscence, desire, desired, {lust}, lusts,
 
lust -3715 {lust},
 
lust -3806 affection, affections, inordinate, {lust},
 
lusted -1937 coveted, desire, desireth, lust, {lusted}, lusteth,
 
lusteth -1937 coveted, desire, desireth, lust, lusted, {lusteth},
 
lusteth -1971 after, desire, desiring, earnestly, greatly, long, longed, {lusteth},
 
lusts -1939 concupiscence, desire, desired, lust, {lusts},
 
lusts -2237 {lusts}, pleasure, pleasures,
 
lycaonia -3071 {lycaonia},
 
lycia -3073 {lycia},
 
lydda -3069 {lydda},
 
lydia -3070 {lydia}, see,
 
lying -0345 at, down, guests, leaning, {lying}, sat, set, table,
 
lying -0906 arose, cast, casteth, casting, laid, lieth, {lying}, poured, poureth, put, putteth, 
send, strike, threw, thrown, thrust,
 
lying -1968 fallen, fell, {lying}, on, pressed,
 
lying -2749 appointed, laid, lain, lay, lie, lieth, {lying}, made, set,
 
lying -5579 lie, {lying},
 
lysias -3079 {lysias},
 
lystra -3082 {lystra},

 
~~~~~~
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